PO Box 568
Venice, CA 90294

Welcome to the
Pacific Resident
Theatre
We are so excited to share
our extraordinary new
2019-2020 season with you! If you are already a
member of PRT about to renew your subscription,
thank you for your continued participation and
enthusiasm! If you are just discovering us, get
ready to enjoy productions that are "Enthralling
from beginning to end" LA Times, a sentiment
echoed by the dedicated audiences that come
to our intimate three theater complex in the
beautiful Venice Arts District.

"A major force in the
LA theater scene"
LA Times

PRT offers a flexible subscription season,
presenting four main stage productions from
our yearly "menu" of plays. We consider each
production an opportunity to create a work of art
for you, chosen from a stunning list of classic
plays, world premieres and rare unearthed gems.

"The performances
should be studied in
master acting classes"
LA Times

PACIFIC RESIDENT THEATRE
2019/20 Season
A local treasure just a
stones throw from the Venice canals,

"INSPIRED,

a
remarkably
accomplished
revival, An exquisite thoroughbred
ensemble, One emotional sledgehammer wallop
after another, extraordinary actors,

Transcendent, the performance of a

lifetime, Superb, Richly atmospheric
and emotionally rewarding, Even the smallest

role shines, Enthralling from beginning
to the end, first rate ensemble,
Utterly compelling, I can’t begin to tell you

how good these pieces are - you need to see them
yourself, Rivals anything you’ll find on bigger

commercial stages and the tickets are very
affordable, Truly hilarious... superbly staged,
Treat yourself. You won’t regret it."
"Broadway quality
entertainment."
Back Stage

LA Times, Stage Raw,
Daily News, Variety
Santa Monica Daily Press

Last season’s production of Eugene Ionesco’s
"Rhinoceros" was a Critic’s Choice in the LA
Times and was nominated for 9 LA Drama Critics
Circle Awards. Orson Bean and wife, Alley Mills’
beautiful new play "Alright Then", also a LA
Times Critics Choice, was a funny and riveting
evening about the paths’ they took and how those
paths’ led them to each other. We followed with
the poignant "I am Sophie", and completed our
season with the West Coast premiere of "Smart
Love", a new play about artificial intelligence,
and an LA Times Critics Choice.
If you love the passion and immediacy of live
theater performed by gifted actors and graced
by imaginative design and innovative and
perceptive direction, then we have a season
especially for you. Over our more than 30 years,
Pacific Resident Theatre has been the recipient
of thirty five Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
Awards, the prestigious Margaret Harford Award
for Continuous Achievement in Small Theater
and two special awards for Outstanding Overall
Season.
At PRT, we are committed to bringing you—our
devoted audience—the very finest theatre at the
most affordable prices. Our 2019-2020 Season
promises to delight, challenge, move and excite
you and I join the entire company in looking
forward to presenting our very best to you
throughout the coming new season. Please join
us!

With all my very best,
Marilyn Fox
Artistic Director

"The gold standard for
theater in Los Angeles"

American Radio Network

2019-2020 Subscription Order Form

Pacific Resident Theatre

Subscribe and save up to $95 over single ticket prices

2019/20 Season

1 SUBSCRIPTION ADMITS 2 PEOPLE TO 4 SHOWS
(8 TICKETS TOTAL)*

Andy Warhol’s Tomato

SuperSaver Thursdays Subscription:

$140.00

Good for any Thursday evening.

A World Premiere by Vince Melocchi

Regular Flexible Subscription:

$180.00

Premiere Saturday Subscription:

$215.00

Gala Subscription:

$285.00

When a teenage Andy Warhol finds himself in the
basement of a working class bar in Pittsburg, PA, he gets
inspiration, guidance and friendship from a surprising
source. Opens early July 2019.
The play provides a fascinating perspective
on the actors Edwin Booth, his infamous
brother, John Wilkes Booth, and their
father, actor Junius Brutus Booth. A
rich portrait of this most famous theater
family and how their private jealousies,
wounds and rivalries changed the course
of American history.
A West Coast Premiere by Jake Broder
Opens Fall 2019

OUR AMERICAN HAMLET
Two more plays will be chosen from the list below, circle your favorites and mail them to us.
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORES
Jean Anouilh
One of Anouilh’s great works. A hilarious comedy
with sparkling husband and wife tug-of-wars,
elusive truths and spiritual candor.

LIEBELEI
Arthur Schnitzler
A touching , surprising and gripping indictment of
sexuality, love and society by the brilliant Viennese
playwright.

THE ALIENS
Annie Baker (rights pending)
This Obie award winning play is a subtle,
thoughtful and compassionate work about
friendship and alienation.

TWO GREAT JEWISH PLAYS
by Wolf Mankowitz
Two rarely performed comic pieces by this
extraordinary British writer, highlight the fragility
and depth of the human condition.

PARADISE LOST
Clifford Odets
One of Odets’ greatest plays. It traces a Jewish
American family through the Great Depression.
"Odets’ most brilliant writing, it gushes with joy
and aches with melancholy." Harold Clurman

THE ENCHANTED
Jean Giraudoux
A masterfully comic and romantic examination
of heavenly and earthly love - with an original
musical score.

BROOKLYN BOY
Donald Margulies
One of Margulies’ funniest and most moving plays.
It traces a suddenly celebrated writer’s unwitting
struggle to connect with his past.
The Amen Corner
James Baldwin
The play tells the touching story of a self anointed
preacher-woman and the struggles she goes
through with her son.

THE BLUE ANGEL
Pam Gems
A new stage adaptation of the 1930’s Marlene
Dietrich film. A respected professor falls in love
with a beautiful cabaret singer and havoc results.
J.M. BARRIE Surprise
This play, first produced in America in 1916, is a
fantastical delight by the author of Peter Pan.

Good for any Thursday, Friday or Sunday.
Good for any performance after Opening.

Save
$80
Save
$80
Save
$80
Save
$95

Attend Opening Nights or any performance, your choice!
As a subscriber you will receive the following benefits:
Advance notice of our main stage productions
Best seats in the house
Invitations to our Private Readings and Special Events!
Invitations to our ongoing PRT Co-op Productions
Exceptional discounts on holiday and summer shows.
Flexible booking - Use your tickets for one show or over the entire season.
Flexible ticket exchange - Change reservation dates after booking.
Post-show Q&A on the first Friday of each month.
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SuperSaver Thursdays
Regular Flexible
Premiere Saturday
Gala Subscription

$140.00 x___=
$180.00 x___=
$215.00 x___=
$285.00 x___=

Tax deductible contribution
Service and handling fee
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No Fee!
Total Amount

( ) Pay by check

( ) MasterCard

( ) Visa

( ) Amex

Name _______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________ City ____________________
State _____ Zip ___________ Day time phone ___________________________
Email address _______________________________________________________
Credit card # ___________________________ VIP # _________ Exp ________
Cardholder’s name ___________________Signature _____________________

Charge your subscription over the phone at (310) 822-8392,
online at www.PacificResidentTheatre.com or mail this
form to P.O. Box 568, Venice, CA 90294-0568
Pacific Resident Theatre has 3 theatre spaces located at 703, 705-1/2
and 707 Venice Blvd. (3 blocks west of Lincoln Blvd in Venice).
*Can’t use 8 tickets? Please call our Box Office to inquire about a 4 ticket
subscription. This option is not available on our website.
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